
Wheat Growers’ of 
South Dakota in 

Membership j 
Seek to Control Crop Through 

Including 10,000 Farmers 
in Association—“Victory 

Week"’ in July. 
By Associated Press 

Aberdeen, S. D., June 22.—Control 
of 40 per cent of the South Dakota 
wheat crop this year through a mem- 
ber1 hip of 10.000 farmers, is the objec- 
tive of the Wheat Growers’ associa- 
tion in an intensive campaign which 
will terminate in a "victory week" in 
July, according to plans announced 
by Harry J. Boyts, organization di- 
rector. 

The movement In this state, he said, 
is one phase of a national wheat pool 
being developed in the 13 main wheat 
growing states by the American 
Wheat Growers’ associated, with the 
aim of "putting a price tag on 
wheat." 

Formed year Ago 
The South Dakota association, 

formed here a year ago lost March, 
Is completing its initial wheat pool 
drive. Membership In the pool Is now 

hovering about the 4,000 mark. The 
rest of the quota will be recruited in 
the next month by a concentrated ef- 
fort dedicated to the aim of reaching 
every wheat growing farmer east of 
the Missouri river. 

Membership quotas have already 
been tilled on the basis of contracts 
extending over a four-year period in 

J eight of the principal wheat counties, 
Boyts said. Members in these coun- 
ties have pledged 3,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to the 1924 pool. 

Other States Working 
Building up of confidence in the en- 

terprise in the face of spirited compe 
! titlon from established grain interests 

has been found the chief requisite to 
the success of the pool. This is be- 
ing aided greatly by reports from 

{some of the older states in the move- 

ment, according to campaign direc- 
tors. Other wheat pool states are 

Oregon, Idaho, Montana, North Da- 
kota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Colorado, 
Kansas and Texas. The co-operative 
venture now has upwards of 10,000 
members. It was begun in 1920. In 
Washington, the pioneer state, this 
year's objective is 75 per cent of the 
crop; in Oklahoma 55 per cent, and 
in Indiana 40 per cent. 

"Orderly marketing, in other words, 
k selling wheat when there is use for it, 

is the basis of the wheat pool," ac- 

cording to Mr. Boyts. "We believe 
that farmers take enough chances 
with the weather and crop diseases 
and pests without dumping the crops 
onto the market and placing them in 
the hands of speculators for disposal. 
And for the farmer to merchandise 
his crops, stabilize or Improve the 
price,-he must co operate." 

DENVER ADOPTS 
SHENANDOAH IDEA 
Shenandoah, In., June 22.—The 

Shenandoah resolution endorsing "a 
city of childhood" for Iflwanis chil- 
dren, which was passed at the dis- 
trict meeting at Lincoln, Neb., Inst 
fall was endorsed by the international 
convention. Merte McDonald, pro- 
17. II. Ferguson, sergeant nt-arms who 
has just returned from the Denver 
convention. Marie McDonald, pro- 
frr: r at Iowa State College, Ames, 
seconded the motion and the plan 
was enthusiastically received. 

ROADS COMMITTEE 
ENDORSES GAS TAX 
Nebraska City, June 22.—Frank 

Heels rind Frank Putney, field secre- 

I tary and secretary of the Nebraska 
(lood Itoads association appeared be- 
fore the good roads committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce Friday night 
and spoke In favor of a gasoline tax 
of 2 per cent. The chamber endorsed 
the plan as prepared by the state or- 
ganisation. 

STOLEN CAR FOUND 
WRECKED IN DITCH 
Shenandoah, la., June 22.—The car 

of II, Simons, manager of the Km- 
Ptcss Theater, which was stolen Fri- 
day night from the garage at his 
home, was found this morning wreck- 
ed in u ditch along the Waubunsie 
Trail, near Shenandoah. 
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(By A Mandated rnesa.) 

W8B. Atlanta Journal (429 ): Demo- 
cratic convention. 

WUR, Buffalo (319); 4;30-6:30, muik" 6:30. news. 
WMAQ. Chicago News (4 47.5): Deino- cratlc convention. 
KY\V. Chit ago C^Jfi): 7-8:20, musical; 7:20-7:50, farm; 7;i*0-9:30, inuHlcul lu- 

ll :30. program. 
WJAX, Cleveland News (.130): 6 30, 

bedtime, 6. (oncert. 
WLW, Cincinnati (309): 9. violinist, 

BOprano. dance, quartet; 11, orchestra 
W FA A, Dallas News <47ti): 8 30-9 30 

program. 
WOt?. Davenport (484): 6.45, chimes 

6, sports, wpather 
WWJ, Detroit News (617): 6, News 

orchestra; 6:30, hand 
WRAP. Fort Worth Star Telegram 

(476;: 9:30-^0:46, ‘92 program 
WDAF, Kanans City Star <411): 3:30- 

4:30, orchestra; 6, music, 6-7, School of 
Air. piano, address. 

WHAM. Courier Journal. Louisville 
Times (400): 7:30-9. talk concert, solos 

KHJ. Lon Angoles (396): *. concert. 
8:45, children: 10, classical; 12. dance. 

WLAci, Mlnneapolia-St. Paul (417). 
7:30. lectures 

WC11, Medford (360): 6. Big Brother 
duh; 5:30, music. 

W MC, Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(500): 8:30. program. 11. frolic. 

CKAC, Montreal (4 25) 6. kiddles; 6:30. 
orchestra; 7:30, H. H. Canada orchestra; 
6:10, fiance 

WEAR. New York (492): 1 9 p. m.. 
educational, recitals, orchestras 

WHN, New York (380); 19 p m. or- 
chestras, solos. 

KOO. Cakland (312): 10, play; 12 3. 
a. m dance. 

W A A W, Omaha (360): 3 9. Zion Luth- 
eran church. 

WO A W. Omaha (628): 6-7:30, dinner. 
9 11. program. 

WPAH, Philadelphia (396)| 6 30. talk 
WIP. Philadelphia (609): 4 05. or- 

chestra; 6, tnlk; 6, orchestra; 6 46, con- 
cert; 8:15. dame 

WFI. Philadelphia (395): 4. talk; 4 30. 
orchestra; 7:46, concert; 8:30, recital; 
9:05. dance 

KDKA, Pittsburgh (326): 4:18, tnlk; 7. 
concert ; 9, concert 

WCAB, Pittsburgh (462 ): 6 30, synco- 
pators; 9, f«>ncert. 

KHW. Portland (492: 10 concert 
KPO. Han Francisco (423): 9. orches- 

tra 10-12. program. 12. band. 
WOY. HchenectHdy (380); 6:48, choir; 

I:1S, organ 
WBZ, Springfield (337): 8 10. bedtime; 

5:40. banquet, Boclety Ht. Jean de Bap 
tlste. 

WRC, Washington (469) 6. children, 
7. Tivoli theater; 7:46, political talk; 8, 

I 
music; H I ,, trio. Roernsteln'a orchestra; 
8:40 music. 

KFNF, Shenandoah (206) * 12 80. farm- 

Scientist Will Attempt to Determine 
Age of Corn Belt by Work in Coal Field 

By F. L. CLARK. 
Speclnl lMspatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Centerville, la., June 22.—How old 
Is the corn belt? Further light on the 
question promises to be thrown this 
summer when Dr. Adolph C. Noel, a 

paleobotanist of the University of 
Chicago, undertakes research work 
in Iowa coal fields, as he will in July 
near Centerville. 

Agitation of the question of the 
age of the corn belt was given ex- 

traordinary impetus two years ago 
when Dr. Noe found in a coal ball in 
Illinois a fossil plant resembling the 
modern corn plant. Coal balls are 

small round limestone balls found in 
coal beds and contain perfectly pre- 
served fossil plants, fossils of the 
same kind of plants which formed the 
Immense coal fields of the world in 
the coal age. They have been found 
for many years in European coal 
mines, and have given to science 
all the knowledge it has of the plants 
which lived on the earth long before 
animals appeared. 

Coal balls had never been found In 
America until Dr. Noe, two years 
ago, discovered some in coal seams 
in Illinois. When one of these was 

examined microscopically, the airftz- 
ing discovery was made that It con- 

tained the stem of a flowering plant 
similar to the modern cornstalk. The 
find upset all previous theories of the 

age of the earth, ns the coal balls of 
Europe had revealed only club mosses, 
horsetails and others of the lowest 
forms of plant life. The discovery in 
a coal ball of a flowering plant, a 

type of life which science believed 
had been developed millions of years 
after the coal beds were formed, 
makes the old world appear to be a 

few hundred million years older than 
it had been thought to be, and the 
corn belt to have been a corn belt for 
quite some time. 

Whether Dr. Noe’, who was Baron 
Noe' of the Austrian nobility before 
he became an American, will And du- 
plicates of his King Tut of cornstalks 
in Iowa coal fields remains to be seen, 
but his work in the state last summer 
has convinced him coal balls are 

present in Iowa coal measures. Col- 
lection and microscopic study of them 
will add to the store of knowledge of 
the world's long ago. It will have 
commercial value also to the coal in 
dustry, Dr. Noe’ hopes, as "fossil 
plants which are found in the coal 
fields," he says, "are as a rule con- 
nected with definite seams, each seam 
having a flora of its own. Therefore, 
whenever fossil plants are found in 
or about the coal scam, the seam can 
be identified. It is of the utmost im- 
portance that this should be done, be- 
cause the commercial value of coal 
differs with the different seams." 

Certification of 
Seeds Popular 

Many Applications From 
Farmers Received by 

Stale College. 
Lincoln, June 22.—Many applica- 

tions for seed certification are now- 

being received by Secretary P. 11. 

Stewart of the Nebraska Crop Grow 
ers’ association. This association, 
which is made up of 400 of the best 
farmers of Nebraska, oversees the cer 
tification of seed grown from seed 
developed and distributed by the Ne- 
braska Agricultural college to the 
farmers of the state. 

A specialist who know's grain visits 
the field to be certified before it is 
harvested and examines it for pres- 
ence of other varieties of grain, other 
grains and weeds. If the grain seems 
to be the pure strain of what the 
farmer says It is and if he has a 

record of the seed which he planted, 
the field may be certified. The grain 
is examined again after it is threshed. 

Such Htrains of small grains as 

Nebraska No. 6 and No. 60 wheats, 
Nebraska 21 oats, and similar high- 
yielding selections are among those 
commonly certified. These strains are 
the superior selections developed from 
several years' work at the Nebraska 
experiment station. When a strain 
proves that it is a high yielder at the 
station small quantities of the seed 
are distributed to various farmers in 
the state. 

The purpose of the certlfilatlon is 
to trace and keep pure these varieties 
and strains so that other farmers of 
the state may buy the seed that is 
known to be the pure strain of that 
sent out from the experiment sta- 
tion. 

Itules for certification are strict and 
only a relatively few farmers can 

qualify, according to the secretary. 
Inspection work will start this year 
the last week in June, It is stated. 
Farmers can buy of these certified 
seed growers at a reasonable price if 
they want seed of any grain which 
has proven better than the common 

variety, Stewart says. 

700 TONS OF WATER 
TO ACRE IN IOWA 

Shenandoah, la., June 22.— It need 
mt rain any more this June foi 
Southwestern Iowa to have more 
than Its share of rainfall. Already 
this month 6.21 Inches has fallen, 706 
tons of water to the acre, according 
to J. M. Darby of North boro, govern- 
ment weather observer. Bast year 
the rainfall for the entire month was 
4.31. The normal rainfall for the 
year is 35. Despite the heavy rains, 
the sun lias shone almost every day, 
the rains being at night. 

ANNUAL FARMERS’ 
PICNIC A SUCCESS 

Stromsberg, Neb., June 22.—The 
annual Polk eounty farmers picnic 
was held last week in the Buckley 
park. Business houses closed for the 
day. 

Speeches, hand musle and a male 
ehorus, besides a baseball game filled 
the program. The hall game was be 
tween the Polk and Shelby teams, 
Shelby won in the 11th Inning, score, 
4 to 3. 

Stromsberg Pioneer Dies. 
StromBberg, NVb., Juno 22. Jon.'i* 

Sundberg, 75, farmer living four miles 
west of hore, died Thursday from 
pneumonia. He bail been a resident 
of this county for more than 50 
years. 

WO AW Program j 
Vi / 

Monday. June 2S. 
^ Oft p m—Speaker*’ half hour 
r> To p rn.—Dinner progrnrn by Han 

dall’a Kovnl orche*tra of Hmndri* Store 
Reatauranta. 

9:00 j). rn—Program by courtesy of 
r.lonn’ rlub of PlttHhurgh, Pa. 
Popular \atz number 

I.Iona’ Club trio. 
Tenor nolo, “Tbe World !■ Waiting for 

tho 8unrl*e" 
Jack IMillllp* 

Quartet, “Swing Along" .. 
Lion*' rlub quartet. 

Hanjo nolo, “Danny Jieever" 
<*. Fred Newman. 

Popular number. "Bleep" Dion*' rlur> trio 
Comedy aong. '.Juanita" 

Hurt Muatln 
Haaa *o!o, "Torrndor" gong from Carmen 

/ Kd win M If Irk* 
Quartet "Cornin' 'I'brougb the Rye".... 

Dimin' Huh quartet. 
Popular number. From <>n« Till Two' 

Dlona* club trio. 
Tenor *olo, "Itnaca of Picardy" 

Chaunrey Paraon* 
Quartet. "Traveaty on Rlgoletto" 

Dion*’ rlub quii rt at. 
Plano eolo. “A Pl*«u**lnn of Syncopation' 

*>|||W Hlehl 
Quarter, The Hpanlanl Who Hllghle.1 M> 

IJfo" ... .. 
I,Iona' club quartet 

Popular numb«r. "Tbe < me I I,ova" ... 

I.Iona lub trio 
Cloning ermernble. "Don't You Hear Tb<»*» 

Llotta it.'iu V* 
Pemonnel of Dlona’ • lub quartet: Cbaun 

ray Parson* flrat tenor; llutfon It Mu* 
tin, «f find tenor: r Fred Newman, burl 
tone Fd win M Jllck*. ha** 

Personnel of I,Ion*' rlub trio .1 Olivet 
Hlehl. pin no. Don F Stitt, banjo, Frank 
Maggln. enxnphone 

Assisting vocalist. Jack rhllllpa. tenor 

Curtis Holstein 
Sets New Record 

Three-Year-Old Produces 21,- 
r>22 Pounds of Milk 

in Year. 

IJncoln, June 22.—Jane Gerben 

Lyons, a junior 3-year-old Holstein 
ccw, owned by the Curtis School of 

Agriculture, established a new No 
bra ska record in her class by finish 

ing her year’s record In May with 

21,522.7 pounds of milk and 717.41 
pounds of butterfat, or 896.76 pounds 
of butter. This record displaces Ro- 
salie Pontiac Ornishy Lincoln of the 
Walthill Holstein company herd, who 
held the former record. 

By gaining first place in the junior 
3-year-old class, the school of agri- 
culture at Curtis now holds two of the 
seven yearly records for butterfat 
production in Nebraska. This Is a 
remarkable record for so small a herd, 
it is stated at the Agricultural col- 
lege_here. 

Other yearly records to bh complet 
ed in May showed that Quality Lin 
coin, a mature cow, own’d by the 
Agricultural college nt Lincoln, pro 
duced 1,001 pounds of butter In the 
yea r and that Beauty Girl Gerben 
Re Becky, a senior 4 year-old belong- 
ing to the North Platte substation, 
produced 988.6 pounds of hutter dur- 
ing the year. This record gives the 
North Platte station third place In 
the senior 4-year-old class. 

In the senior 3 vear-old class North 
Platte substation also placed a cow 
among the state leaders. N. P. Segis 
Gerben Re-Becky is credited with 
Is.393 pounds of milk and 647.47 
pounds of butterfat, which gives her 
fifth place In her class. 

In the two day fat test for May. 
Mr. H. I,. Severe of Palmyra had 
two cows that produced over 5 pounds 
of fat In the two days. Of the seven 
classm reported, Severe's cow led In 
two, Union college of College View 
in one and the Nebraska Agricultural 
college in four. 

Mr. Coolldge certainly didn't dlscon 
tinue his morning walks on account 
of congress. He was in no danger of 
meeting any of the members at the 
hour he got up.—Toledo Blade. 

Cattle Shipments 
to South Dakota 

Increase in 1924 
Some Losses Reported Due to 

Emaciated Condition of 
Some Stock—Mostly 

From Southwest. 
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 22.—Great- 

er shipments of cattle were made 
from Texas, New Mexico and Arizona 
to northwestern counties of South 
Dakota this year than last, in spite 
of a decrease in tho number of cat- 
tle shipped this year to the north- 
western states ns a whole, according 
to a report compiled by the division 
of crop and livestock estimates of the 
federal Department of Agriculture, 
made public here. 

One region in northwestern South 
Dakota which last season received 
171 southwestern cattle has thus far 
in 1924 received 274, coming chiefly 
from Now Mexico and Arizona, and 
the proportion Is said by the report 
to he representative of most of the 
west river range country. 

These cattle did not, however, 
arrive in the best of condition. They 
were somewhat emaciated, the report 
notes, and not in the best of condition 
to stand the late cold spring, so that 
some losses have been reported. 

In southwestern South Dakota where 
more than 330 cars of stock were re- 
ceived from the southwest both last 
season and this, accurate estimates 
of this year's movement have not 
been obtained. 

Estimates put the movement of cat- 
tle from Texas to the northwest from 
March to June Inclusive this year at 
312,000, as compared with 340,000 a 

year ago—a decrease of 9 per cent. 
Figures for New Mexico show ship- 
ments of 59,000 head In the same 

period of 1924 compared with 73,000 
a year ago, and Arizona's shipments 
will run perhaps a little higher than 
a vear ago. 

A few thousand southern cattle, the 
report says, have moved into Wyo- 
ming this spring, including at least 
1,100 from Arizona and 1,700 from 
Texas, and several thousand went to 
Colorado, but the bulk of southern 
cattle shipments have been to South 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Kansas and Ne- 
braska. 

Legislators to Work for 
Scientific Corn Growing 

Pierre, S. D., June 22.—Corn rais- 
ing in South Dakota along lines of 
scientific betterment will he placed be 
fore every county by members of the 
state legislature. Is an Important 
feature of the plan which will bring 
the next exposition of the South Da 
kota Corn association to the state 
capital, according to J. L. I>ockhart. 
secretary of the Pierre Commercial 
club. 

The attendance of state senators 
and representatives will make the 
event an object of special Interest, he 
declares. The exposition will he held 
during the legislative session. A dem- 
onstration before the solons by boys 
and girls' clubs, showing the results 
of their activities, will ha directed 
particularly toward showing what the 
young folks of the farms ran do in 
the way of Increasing and Improving 
corn production. 

South Dakota Rainfall 
Normal Despite Storms 

Watertown, S. D., June 22.—In 
spite of a considerable increase in pre 
cipltatlon In South Dakota during the 
(list two w<eks of June, the rainfall 
has not been above normal, according 
to the mid month crop notes Issued 
by if. o. Herbrandson, agricultural 
statistician for the bureau of agricul 
turn! economics of the federal depart 
ment of agriculture. 
———-- >. r- -■> 

[ With the County Agents 
l.oxington—Farmers from Dawson. Huf- 

falo. <’ueter and Ooaper count tea took part 
in tho sixth annual farm bureau auto 
tour which was t aged last week through 
the 1'Utte valley In this section. Score* 
of farmers and their families drove over 
the route and visited model farm houses 
and crop and livestock projects. 

Omihi—The last of a aeries of six 
delegates meetings In the hat selection 
project that has been carried on In Doif;- 
las county by th* county farm bureau 
and the state agricultural extension serv- 
ice, wu» held at Klkhorri last week Fin- 
ishing touches were given to hats whh h 

j tha wome n delegates have made They 
• re to instruct other women In ths coun- 
ty following these meetings 

Members of the western Douglas county 
Dairy Calf • lub met a farm house 
near here and practiced their dairy cattle 
udglng This work Is • arried on with 

a view to entran* •• in the Judging con- 
eats at the state fair 

Wahoo—Haunders county Is the fourth 
in the stele to petition the state for 
limlnatlon of bovine tuberculoeia. Ovr 
1 per cent of the rattle owners of the 

, county signed the petitions requesting 
that their cattle be tested. Near MO per 
cent of 'he hards have now been tested 

The Offices of the (ounty agent and the 
county farm bureau have notified fntmers 
of this < ounty that If they wish assist- 
unci* In Inciting farm help during the 
oming harvest time they should have 

In their requests soon so that as little 
delay as possible may be encountered in 
finding the men. In tim** of extreme 
scarcity th" offices are unable sometimes 
to secure men. but by giving advance no- 
tice the farmers stand better chances of 
obtaining the help. The office « h 

ftom two to three hundred men annually. 
The county agent gave nine recom- 

mendation* for farmers who wish to have 
their crops avoid the llesslsn fly and 
other crop justs Ife said that there 
was nr* remedy for ths f»y when It ome 
takes possession of a nop of wheat, lull 
ha gave several prevent st|\e measures 
that have been found satisfactory. 

Hyraruse A ch thing club for glris ha* 
been organized by women In North Pal- 
myra precinct an.1 the girls are about to 
take up lesson* *n sewing 

‘in* farmer, who has < barge of circu- 
lation of anti-tuberculosis petition* In 
nine sections of I he county, has turned 
in the sign**! petitions sml reporter! that 
near 100 per cent of th* cattle owners 
were signets The signatures are needed 
before testing of • «111«• for tuberculosis 
Is started Similar sucres* la reported In 
other putts of the country 

Nehawka The fourth meeting of a 
scries for Instructing farm woman In 
the care of sbk persons at horns was 
held here A representative of th* state 
home economics extension service led ths 
n eel lug. 

Weeping Water nns pound of Paris 
green to 100 gallons of water 4 to ft 
pound* of arsenate of lend to f-0 gallons 
of water or one pound of Paris green to 
1pounds of cheap flour thoroughly mix- 
ed and slft-d on (he vinca while the bugs 
are still small, arc good remedies fur 
potato bugs, the county agent euld. 

Hlalr Th«* coutty agent met with a 

group of noyg In ti e neighborhood of M* 
• 'at thy school and they reorganised the 
Lucky Mcr'ar'hy school |og club for th« 
season The boys have now stalled their 
pig iwl«lng projects The bn> of the 
Sutherland *< hool neighborhood hat* also 
organized a pig club l* «. h club plans to 
have n demolish at ion team this >«vtr. 

A slight oversupjdy of farm labor is 
extent here due to continued rains which 
have marl* It practically impossible for 
farmers to sujiply steady work for fsrm 
hands Prad |« n 11 > all men | * I r» thus 
fm (save gfMiM out h> * monthly wug* 
of $4<i to VftO. Th* * ounty agent §*ld 
that there would probably l*e a rueh foi 

men when ths weather settles. and he 
advised farmers lo pul in requests ahead 
If they want men 

Women of this county who have been 
working on millinery under Instructions 
from a representative of the state agri- 
Miltural college have finished their hnvd 
gear are now prepared to relay the 
Information the) received at the several 
meetings to their home-town club mem 
her. 

Reward The < minty agent gave sdvlre 
to farmers regarding time and method* 
of cutting *w.-* t clover. The fliat years 
growth should he cut most anytime after 
It revs*dm* maximum growth, h** sanj, and 
Ihe s**co»ld y ear's imp may b« bar vested 
before bloom* appear on th*> plants. 

There are two ways to build up letter 
livestock gi »ups on the farms th<- muniy 
agent said "n« way is to purchase en- 
tile new herds <.f purebred etttl# and 
the other Is •<» buy a puichred bull, »| 
gradually build up the better hsrd The 
i.titer method Is preferable, according to 
the agent, because of the risk involved 
In the purchase of entire hard*. 

Dakota City-- Members of the Farmers 
t nb»n wr*i of Dakota City and south and 
west of Hooper and officers of the farm 
bureau met at the court house hare to 
omplefe plans for a large farmer picnic 

to be held at Clinton park June 27. Vlans 
are complete now for orrheatra muiv, 
musjr by a quartet, and address by form* 
Governor H. It. Mcklevla, sports and a 
picnic dinner. 

Count agent «* R Young advised the 
formers am! poultry men of the ■ nutih on 

th« formation of the Nebraska Kgg Pro- 
ducers’ MHHoclutlon — a co-operative mar 
hiding group which was formed at Lin- 
coln recently. The agent and one fanner 
of the county ware representatives at 
the meeting 

Members <f Junior agricultural clubs In 
this county are to have an outing at 
Crystal Luke June 2’. to 27. Thor** they 
will enjoy various outdoor sport* an*! on 

tmue th«lr agricultural studies and pi.-, 
act development. 

fleneva—There lr* no question but what 
some chinch bug* “wintered" In Klllmoto 
county, the county agent said The lot .* 
are harbored Iti hunrli gin** and ihe corn 
stalk roots or husks In April or May 
the hugs lav their eggs that Intrr d* ! 
atroy ihe crops The Uuat barriers, made 
by plowing end pulverising n atrip of 
ground between crops la the most ff••. I 
live wav to stop the <1 Sill age done bv lie 
hugs, he said. Allot he* barrier, made by 
pouring oil In a ditch la nl*o effective 
hi cording to the agent, who gave spr- ifl- 

«tton for making thegc two implements 
• <f warfare against ihe destroyer** 

Frsmont With the coming of warm*- 
weather all poultry owners are seeking 
some effect I v* Ill-ana of controlling poll 
try lice and miles, the county ag> nt 
said. II* gave several rsclpss for ml 
•ting the chicken* **f the pnrasllnji and 
offered In ssslat poultry men of the county 
In Ihla work 

Honey production Is at Its height die 
log the month of June, the county agi-nt 
said There seems mi Increased Interest 
In bee keeping In llils county, many fin 
mar keepers Improving their swarms amt 
several new bee keeper* being nutated 
I lie agent said He gave remmnicndnttuna 
for successful operation of the hive*. 

l.fn-'oln—Tract b ally everv poultry flo. k 
In Lancfiater **ounty should be till, 
sometime during ihe n *t few niouU»-< .1 
I’’ l’lirbnugh •said The l.iltei pull **f 
I utie, July and August should lo* Hie Ideal 
time f*ir his vvork. he said I'o.-r pm 
diners or weight gainers may l>e removed 
from the flo. Its ni utiv t 'me of the v.-nr, 
be added The .minty agent offered to 
atsk** demonstrations of llm work through 
which ‘‘alar bonrdoia" amt "never Inyets 
In t lie chicken flock ate eliminate.1, at 
any Him* n * .immunity wished to have 
the woik explained lie gave return- 
mendattona for the eliminallen •from the 
flock of the non productive msmbsra. 

t-\ 

Garden and Orchard 
Suggestions 

V__J 
By PlIRLEY L. KEENE 

Cultivation of the garden crops is 

especially important this year. The 
cold weather this spring has caused 
many of the vegetables to grow slow- 
ly, giving the weeds a better start. 
You will probably find that the rather 
frequent rains have packed the soil 
considerably so that a greater effort 
will be necessary to bring the soil 
back into good condition again. Fre- 
ouent cultivation at this time is a 

great help in controlling weeds and 
conserving moisture. It also aids in 
warming up the soil and in liberating 
plant food because of the better aera- 

tion of the soil. 

Peony plants are benefited by thor- 
ough cultivation. The size of the in- 
dividual blooms may be increased by 
partial' disbudding. The smaller and 
weaker buds are removed. Peony 
buds may be cut just as the petals 
begin to unfold and placed in vases of 
water in a cool, dark place. They may 
be kept for a week and then brought 
into the light where they will open 
up beautifully. The peony plant 
should not be manured or fertilized 
since this tends to stimulate foliage 
growth and to stunt and blight the 
blossoms. 

Strawberries should not be allowed 
to bear fruit the first year. The 
blossoms may be pinched off us fast 
as they appear. A stronger, more 

vigorous and thrifty plant will be pro- 
duced. More runner plants will be 
produced and a better matted row. 

This will result in belter berries and 
a larger crop the following year. In 
the case of ever-bearing varieites, a 

few fruits may be allowed to ripen in 
the fall if the plants have made a 

good vigorous growth during the 
summer. 

Garden pests will soon be with us 
again and will require our constant 
attention to keep them in check. The 
cucumber beetle is one of the first 
to appear and may do serious damage 
to vine crops before its presence is 
realized. It can be satisfactorily 
controlled by dusting with ashes, road 
dust, air-slacked lime or flour. Arsen 
ate of lead mixed with the above, one 

part to six or eight of the above, will 
make the application more effective. 
Frequent appiicatioas early In the 
morning from a baking powder can 
with holes punched in the bottom will 
prove effective. 

Aphis or plant lice show signs of be- 
ing particularly plentiful this year. 
They are sucking Insects and must be 
controlled with a conact spray. Nic- 
otine sulphate or Black Leaf MO’ 
used at the rate of 1 pint to 100 gal- 
lons of water, or 1 ounce to 6 gal 
Ions of water, will give good control 
when properly applied. One should 
remember that the solution must 
touch ttie insect if the pest is to be 
killed. Several applicators at Inter- 
vals of ten days may be necessary 
where the insects are abundant. 

Sprayers: A email knapsack sprayer 
is almost as necessary for the home 
gardener as tlie garden hoe and rake. 
No matter what care we may give the 
plants as far as cultivation and wa- 

tering is concerned, our success is go- 
ing to be limited if we neglect to 
control the insects and diseases by 
proper spraying. A small quart 
sprayer gives good satisfaction on a 

small scale. High pressure and a fine 
spray is important in successful 
spraying. 

New York Bonds 
Bjr AworlRUd I're**. 

New York. June 22 -Sporadic outbursts 
of profit-taking Interrupted, but .ltd not 
halt, the upward movement of bond pr; «*s 
last week Although trading relaxed after 
the previous weeks record breaking bus 
ness, the strong underlying demand for 
investment securities continued to exert 
a tonh effect on the market. At the 
close of the wreck, the average price of 
leading foreign obligations v.«# in a new- 
high ground for the year, but that of 
domes?*- i"Uf*. a f ? >- attaining a re- id 
level, feu t.a. k sllgh^-. 

Ke?ab!iihm»i,t .,f n.my new 1 924 high 
records in the foieign ilat \v* v said to 
reflect the search for higher yields, w hh h 
were cut down by the rapid n m turi i- 
ation ilens and to foreshadow a large 
volume of foreign financing At the stme 

lime, a de. lnie in lolled Staten ei, 
merit bonds indicated a tranaf. f sui- 

plus fund* into lower priced Investment*, 
notably federal land bank oblh atlons. of 
which a l ii was placed on 
the market. 

Keen I > cm* ml few Merurlticw. 
International hankers refused to admit 

that any Important foreign ! a ns wre 
being prepared for earl) flotation. im- 
pressing sat ‘faction with current 1 >n«l 
market conditions, however, they asserted 
that now financing could easily be ah- 
fcotbed despite the normal summer lap»» 
in actlvtt). Mranwhi « the Intimation 
from federal reserve sources that the 
recent • ut in the rediscount rate should 
prove a boon to foreign financing and 
sh irp tallies in Austrian. French. Belgian. 
Serbian and Mouth American bonds ut re 
considered significant 

Although n< w fferlngs for the week 
approximated 111) OOn.ouu. this t t«i fail 
ed to measure ths volume f bonds *■ 

tually distributed Private sal*-* of se 
eral large railroad Issues. Including $l» 
000,00ft h**sMpe.»ke A Ohio equipments 
nnd 910.OOO.Ofto flock Island notes, r.- 
fected ths keen demand for high grade 
securities. 

rnumnlty Favorable Terms. 
1 ha continued rase of money rates re- 

sulted in unusually favorable |»rira for 
nr ,\ Mists and municipal loan* North 
Par. din* borrowed |2.fti"i.00 for a lui? 

irit md a |*9i 
«oo bond i.isue at a premium An offer- 
ing of New Jersey bonds also commanded 
a substantial premium. 

Trading in lomaatio hongs during the 
week ,m marked by frequent unloading 
"f 1- # •'I d on |ha trrf it !.,fc 
Whore profits were realised, however, 
funds usually were turned ink Ini., other 
sections of the market. Shifting opera- 
Mona reduced the gains of liberty bonds 
n* buyers sought higher yielding railroad, public utility and Industrial issues. 

Price movements of several railroad 
mortgages were Influenced by Individual 
developments I Denver A Rio tlrande is 
•ins advanced smartly an th« rc.Tganltn 
Mom plan was put Into operation Inter- 
national tlreat Northern bond* weie «f 
f'-« ted adversely by court a* M«n to block 
th*' merger of the rond with the iHiif 

oast lines, but rallied sharply «*• the end 
"MS completed despite this move. 

improvement in 
Condition of Corn 

Shown in Report 
Still Late, IJower, in Some 

Sections—Wheat Below 

Expectations — Little 

Change in Oats. 

Lincoln, June 22.—Corn In Ne- 
braska Is Improved somewhat over 

the previous poor condition and is 
"making splendid progress now,” 
says the mid-month crop report made 
public by A. E. Anderson, head of 
the government crops and livestock 
estimates bureau here. Most of the 
cornfields are in a fine state of cul- 
tivation. although correspondents to 
this office report that the erop is 
"from one to three weeks late,” Mr. 
Anderson's report continues. 

About 11 per cent of this season's 
crop was replanted, says the report: 
10 per cent of the crop was planted 
after June 1. Reports on the stand 
vary, according to the agricultural 
statistician. 

"Part of the winter wheat crop 
shows some improvement, but the 
crop as a whole is considerably be- 
low expectations,” continues the re- 

port. "Half of the correspondents’ 
reports indicate short heads on the 
wheat and the other half of the re- 

ports Indicated only average heads. 
Over half of the returns Indicated 
light stands. Chinch bugs are pres- 
ent in some fields. Weeds havi; done 
considerable damage to the fields in 
some places. 

June Apples Disappointing. 
"Oats and barley show little change 

In condition. Some of the earliest 
oats are heading in southeastern 
counties.- Dry weather has injured 
the crops in south central counties 
Some of the reports indicated that the 
germination was delayed, due to 
lack of moistening this spring 

"Harvest of the firs* crop of alfalfa 
started in southeastern counties a 

week ago. The crop runs light in 
yield, hut it is of good quality. Red 
clover looks well. 

"The June drop of apples is very 
heavy, and it appears that the crop 
will be a disappointment. Most of 
the heavy drop of apples is due to 

imperfect fertilization as a result of 
cold, wet weather. The pear crop is 
also light. The strawberry crop is 
satisfactory. Grapes and raspberries 
are promising. 

Livestock Satisfactory. 
"Reports of the soli moisture sup- 

ply range from medium to plentiful, 
except in northwestern and centra! 
counties, where the soil is very dry. 

"Reports on the condition of live 
stock are generally satisfactory, a! 
though a few reported unusual 
losses. Two farms in Washington 
county reported loss of cattle from 
bloat on sweet clover pastures. There 
have been a few other cases report*.I 
this spring, and it Is thought that the 
pastures may have contained si.mg 
alfalfa, or pi --sibly the pastures were 
used when the sweet clover was very 
wet and extra large quantities c-n-j 
siimed.” 

FOUR SURVIVORS 
OF CIVIL WAR UNIT 

Shenandoah, la .June 22—Only 
four members are left of Company 
F, 23rd Iowa Infantry of the Civil 
War. states F T Ix*yt news of the 
death of Amnsa Ineche of Alhambra, 
Cal., another veteran having been 
received. He was mowing his lawn 
when ha suddenly dropped dead. As 

ja boy he lived near Hawleyvllle and 
epilated at Clarlnda. J. FT. Irwin, 
John and Will Snodlerly and Mr. Loy 

re the **!v suia rs 
___ 

Ames Students \\ in at 
New A <>rh Garden Show 

Ames. In.. June 22.—Seven students 
of landscape architecture at Iowa 
State college recently shared honors 
when their mode! lot and residence 
layout won a prise, awarded bv the 

J Carden Club of At erica, at New York 
City, in compete?!' n with exhibits 
from all over the country. The build- 
ers f the mode! Included three world 

| war veterans, who are now In their 
! final year In landscape architecture! 

j training under the veteran's bureau 
1 They are Frnnd Flamed, Clarence 

j F#eonard and Christian Sorenson. 

Farm Labor Plentiful. 
Sac City. 1 \ June 22—Farmers of 

this pnrt of the state are experiencing 
little difficulty this year obtaining 
help, the farm bureau headquarters 
reports. The bureau is prepared to 
furnish competent help for this or 

other localities. 

Chicken Fried Steak 
with 
Potatoes, 

Rome ('afeteriii 
Open 21 Hours Fi ery Day 

MEMO 
Unlike Aspirin Aril J A 
it docs not dc» Ihwnmif, 
press the hc*rt 

25 ?A box 

When f/ou think of 

GRAIN, CONSIGNMENTS, 
SERVICE 

You think of UPDIKE 

OMAHA—KANSAS CITY~CHICAC,(V MILWAUKEE 

Ample finances seem* country shippers of Immediate payments ef 
theli diafu and balance due always remitted w»th returns. 

Telephone AT lantlc 6312 

Updike Grain Corporation 
**A Kelt able C«Ml|tHMtl Nttlll1 ^ 
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NO DAMAGE FOUND 
FROM WIRE WORMS 
Norfolk, Neb., Juno 22.—Reports of 

damage to corn by wire worms In the 

state are unfounded as the present 
"poor stand of corn Is due to poor 

seed and a long, cold spring,” accord- 
ing to 0. L. Carlson, who has done 
considerable government work In re- 

porting erop ronditions, investigating 
pests, and making crop surveys. 

“The germinating quality was weak 
ened by the heavy rains of last fall," 
he said, "which did not give the corn 

a chance to dry properly. Some dam 
age has been done by cut worms, 

.which, when not able to find the Juicy 
young stock to feed on, attack the 
softened grain.” 

Carlson, after a survey of fields 
near here, predicted that much of the 
corn will rome with the hot weather. 
Much Is being replanted, he said, add 

ing that wheat and oats are in fine 
condition. "While the stand of corn 

may not be so heavy there is no 

cause for gloom as there Is still every 
chance for a splendid crop," he said. 
"Cut worms are more prevalent than 
last year.” 

Slow, but Steady 
Trade Confidence 

Increase Noted 
Material Improvement in Cot- 
ton Crop anti Indicated Cur- 

tailment in Grain, De- 

velopments of Week. 

By Kit II V KP SFILLANE 
I'nitmal Hfrvlre Financial Kditor. 

Nev: York, June 22—Business confi- 
dence Inerea-eti slowly, but steadily. Basic 
changes in the past week have been ma- 
terial improve»n»nt in the cotton crop and 
Indicated curtailment of grain < rops 
Stock market aendnent Is better. Abund- 
ant cheap mnnrj s a powerful agent for 
cnterpr.se Railroads are doing remark- 
ably well, considering decreased traffic.; 
Never before have managers shown such 

ntrol over expenditure*. 
Industrial activity *ftowa no evidence 

of lmmedbi'e .m-rcasc. but ronsumption ; 
s gradually absorbing surplus stock". 

Genera! merchandising trade continues ini 
fair volmue and in some instances is ex- 
ceptionally good Cotton and woolen j 
good- show no improvement. Retailers’] 
reports are better than whole*-alers*. Care- 
ful buying continues. Oil. au* mobile and 
copt r industries apparently have touched! 
bottom. 

The political situation is conducive to 
he* tation. Recent pronounced advance 
in pri< eg of grains is expected tp affect 
farm sentiment Trend of living tests 
font nues downward. being 21.1 per cent 
now below 1121 peak. 

Pessimism :s lessening in Baltimore 
Washington says wholesale and retail 
trade is better Warm weather is pro- 
moting purchases of summer attire in the 
middle west and retail trade is improved. 
Texas has little of which to complain.1 
w ith gwd crops and good prG es 

Los Angela* hat ‘'come back*' rapidly] 
from her short >*-•>.«•.m <? business con- 
traction In Wisconsin there is not so 
much doing as ni ght be desired, but the.; 
vo’ume Is up to that -f la«: year 

Fan Fran* » o Is affe- ted by niad agrj-1 
cultural rondit ona. but construction work | 
and lndustn.il activity average well 
Feat* le like Los Angce* always shows 
excellent results in some fltlos. This 
time t is in \oiume of building 

Altogether th<- reports from the finan- 
r' a I i: m o' •*. country make r od | 
rM.' r e- (■ al!> in ».»w of improving 
forego trade and a generally better world; 
outlook. 

Services Held for Pioneer. 
Stromsberg, Neb.. June 22.—Fu 

neral servicry for Oscar Youngquist. ■ 

a resident of this county for 40 years, 
were held at the hums Friday. He 
died Tuesday following a long ill- 
ness. 

Black Stem Rust 

Danger Is Slight- 

Experts Declare ^ 
Agents Over State Find Only 

Traces of Dread Plant Dis- 

ease—Killing of Bar- 
berries Urged. 
By Awoociat^d Pre»a. 

Lincoln. June 22, — From reports 
coming to the plant pathology depart- 
ment of the state agricultural college 

here, one of the plant diseases which 

Nebraska farmers look for with con- 

siderable dread at this time of year 

will not materialize. There will be 

little or no damage from black stem 

rust in the winter wheat belt by har- 

vest time, according to the plant pa- 
thology experts. This assertion is 

backed by information received by 
the department from its agents over 

the state. 

Owing to the backward weather the 
first appearance of rust near infected 
barberries was June !tlh, while the 
usual time is around May 20. accord- 

ing to the agricultural experts. 
The average time for the first ap- 

pearance of rust on grain* in Nebras- 
ka from the south is June 6, they 
said. The southern movement of rust 

has. up to this time, been traced only 
as far north as Oklahoma, according 
to the pathologists. Thus, no black 
stem is present in Nebraska now, ex- 

cept in slight amounts near infected 
barberries 

The first of this was found ner.r 

Ranaman, Neb., according to A. F. 
Thiel, state leader of the federal bar- 

berry eradication forces. This spre d 
for some distance. 

"The winter wheat is as far ad- 
vanced as usual and with rust three 
weeks late we do not anticipate any 

gieat damage to crops *n Nebraska," 
Mr. Thiel said. 

.Spring wheat, however, does mt 

have so good a chance to escape, -h- 
experts said. The rate and extent 

of the spread of infection from the 
common barberry bush on which ru*t 

gets its start in the spring, still de- 
pend, from now on, on wind and 
weather conditions, authorities de- 
clared. 

The United States department of 
agriculture and 13 north central 
states, Including Nebraska, are urg- 

ing eradication of barberry bushes a? 

a means of controlling black stem 
rust epidemics. Destruction of these 
bushes, it is pointed out. will pre- 
vent the development of areas of in 
fret|on si:- h «« the* now under oi «- ■ 

vation near Panama. These areas 
are regarded as dangerous because 
high winds may carry rust spore* 
from the vicinity of barberry bushr* 
to grain fields many mile* away, the 
experts declared. 

Myra I.unner Married. 
Ftromsbr-rg, Neb, June 22—M: 

Myra Lunner. daughter of Mr. at 

Sfrs. Frland Lunner, was marri- 
Saturday to William Schafer. Chi- 

I 
atony. Mors than 100 gu**-* ^ 
tended. 

Change in Train Schedules 
IMPROVED EASTER 

SERVICE TIME 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd 
TO ST. PAUL—MINNEAPOLIS 

FASTEST TIME—SHORTEST LINE 
Two splendidly equipped all-steel trains 

Twin City Twin City 
Limited Express 

Lv Omaha .8.-00 p m. 7:30 am. 
Lv Council Bluffs. 8 28 p.m. 812 am. 
Ar. Ft. Dodge.1212 am. 12:07 p m. 
Ar Mason City. 2:30 a m. 2.43 p m. 
Ar Austin 3:53 a m. 4:02 p m. 
Ar. St Paul .. 705 a m 7:25 p m. 
Ar. Minneapolis 7:45 a m. 8.'(X) p m. 

Smooth road bed. last on time service, excellent dmir.g car cuisine, 
courteous employees and closer attention to little details that go lor 
traveling cu4riJor t. has made the Crest VI estem the popular line to 
the Twin Cities 

Shortest and quickest route to Rochester. Minn. 
(\ is Dodge Center and Van Tassell Auto Bus) 

Lv. Omaha 800 pm. 7:50 a m. 
Ar. Roc heater. 6:10 am 6 10 p.m. 

No 2 to Et. Dodge. Dubuque and Chicago leaves Omaha 406 p m.; 
arriving f t Dodj^ 8 50 p m Dubuque 5—8 a m Chicago 7 59 a m. 
All Pullman tram intoChicago.Coach passengers arrive Chicago 8 55 a m. 

WHEN YOU GO-GO GREAT WESTERN ! ^ 
For tickets, reservations, complete new time tables, etc., applv to 

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE MARSHALL B. CRAIG. G A P D 
1416 Dodge St. 1414 First Nafl Bank Bldg. Phona Atlantic 9214 Phone Jackson 0260 

The Chicago Great Western 

WHAT SCHOOL OR COLLEGE? 
The School and College Bureau of The Omaha 

Bee will help you in the selection of a school, col- 
lepe or university. Information about the best insti- 
tutions of any classification will be furnished upon I 
your filling out the blank below: 

—Accountancy —Girls* Boat ding School 
—Advertising School —Girls’ School 
—Art School —Journalism 
— Ranking snd Finance —Kindergarten Ttaimng 
— Boy.’ Prrp St heal —l aw Svhsc. 

— Roy*’ School 
Business Admini*»rstion * u’ne 

Business College tCo-ed" atonal) —Military A adrmv 
For Girl* and Women —Music 

—Business Colleie —Normal School 
Catholic Schools for Bov* —Nuises* School 

—Catholic School* for Girls —Pharmacy 
—College for Young Women —Physical Education School 
—College or I’nivetsity —Retail Management 
--Dentistry —School of Commerce 

Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic >ai#s Manager 
Art —Comptometer School 

Location preferred ....... 
Protestant .. Catholic .... 

Nama ... .... 

Address........ : ^ 

Encloao 2c Stamp and Mail to 

School and College Bureau 
THE OMAHA BEE 

Omfthn, Neb. 


